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SUMMARY 

In January 1984, an elderly lady made a phone call and asked the unforgettable question 

“Where’s T he Beef?!”®  While s he w as r eferencing a  paltry burger p atty o n a n o versized bun 

when she asked the question of the “Flaky Bun” executives, she easily could have been asking the 

same question after reviewing the ICS providers’ Comments filed in the instant proceeding.   

Despite direct orders from the FCC for parties to provide specific evidence to support its 

proposals, the ICS providers failed to provide any support for their arguments presented in their 

Comments.  Instead of supplying “most up-to-date information” and “specific analysis and facts” 

the ICS p roviders complained th at i t w ould b e “d ifficult” t o p rovide this i nformation, a nd 

instead proffered o nly generalizations and inaccurate c onclusions on questions of both law of 

fact. 

In the absence of any specific evidence to support their opposition to the adoption of a 

benchmark rate for interstate ICS telephone calls, the FCC must accept the evidence supplied by 

the Petitioners and other p arties, and adopt the P etitioners’ proposal to impose a b enchmark 

ICS rate of $0.07, with no s et-up fees or other ancillary charges.  M oreover, the FCC c an and 

must direct all existing contracts to be reformed to integrate the proposed ICS rate within one 

year of the effective date of the order in this proceeding. 

Finally, the FCC must reject the call by CenturyLink to establish an advisory committee.  

Simply put, the ICS providers have used every available option at hand to delay FCC action in 

this proceeding over the p ast 1 2 y ears, a nd have h ad e very o pportunity to c all f or c onsensus.  

Aided by the FCC’s inaction, millions of inmates and their families have endured usurious rates 

and abusive practices while the ICS providers have reaped billions in revenue. 

Further delay i s no longer an o ption.  T he F CC r equested specific data, and, while the 

Petitioners provided specific cost data in support of the Petitioners, the ICS providers declared 

that it would be too “time-consuming” to provide this information.  In light of their failure, the 

ICS providers must not be permitted to delay action any further.  
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Before The 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C.  20554 
 

 
In the Matter of: 
 
 
Rates For Interstate Inmate  
Calling Services 
 

 
)
)
)
)
) 

 
 
 
WC Dkt. 12-375 

 
REPLY COMMENTS 

 
 

Martha Wright, Dorothy W ade, Annette W ade, E thel P eoples, M attie L ucas, Laurie 

Nelson, Winston Bliss, Sheila Taylor, Gaffney & Schember, M. Elizabeth Kent, Katharine Goray, 

Ulandis Forte, Charles Wade, Earl Peoples, Darrell Nelson, Melvin Taylor, Jackie Lucas, Peter 

Bliss, David Hernandez, Lisa Hernandez, Vendella F. Oura, along with The D.C. Prisoners’ Legal 

Services Project, Inc., Citizens United for Rehabilitation of Errants, the Prison Policy Initiative, 

and The Campaign for Prison Phone Justice (jointly, th e “P etitioners”) hereby submit th ese 

Reply Comments in connection with the above-captioned proceeding.1 

On March 25, 2013, the Petitioners submitted Comments calling for the FCC to establish 

a benchmark Inmate Calling Service ( “ICS”) rate at $0.07 per minute for debit, pre-paid, and  

collect calls, with no per-call rate and no other ancillary fees or taxes, from all private, public, 

state, county and local correctional and detention facilities.   

As demonstrated in the Petitioners’ Comments, the cost to provide ICS is well below the 

proposed rate, and the proposed rate will continue to provide the ICS providers a fair profit for 

their services, regardless of the size of the institution or the volume of originating calls from any 

given facility. 

                                                        
1 Rates for Interstate Inmate Calling Services, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 2 7 F CC 
Rcd 16,629 (2013)(the “NPRM”).  The NPRM was published in the Federal Register on January 
22, 2013, and established April 22, 2013, as the deadline for filing Comments in this proceeding. 
78 FED REG 4369 (rel. Jan. 22, 2013). 
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Nothing in the comments submitted by the ICS providers undermines this proposal.  In 

fact, d espite t he f act that th e F CC r equested s pecific ev idence to support t he I CS p roviders’ 

opposition to the adoption of a benchmark ICS rate, the ICS providers declined to provide any 

specific data, claiming it would be “difficult” and “time-consuming.”2  In light of their election 

not to provide any evidence in support of their opposition to the proposed benchmark ICS rate, 

the Commission must grant the Petitioners’ proposal, and provide immediate relief to millions 

of inmates and their families.  

 

DISCUSSION 

I. THERE IS OVERWHELMING SUPPORT FOR ICS REFORM. 

Over the past 10 years, tens of thousands of interested parties have urged the FCC to take 

action on reforming the ICS rates and practices.  In response to the NPRM, the voice for reform 

was even louder, with almost unanimous support for the FCC to step in and reduce the rates 

affecting i nmates and  t heir f amilies.  C ommenters no ted the high r ates o f recidivism, t he 

disproportionate i mpact o n t he p oor, m inorities, and  i mmigrant d etainees, and t he ne ed f or 

inmates and their families to maintain strong contact, and strongly urged the FCC to take action. 

In particular, many parties focused on the positive benefits of low ICS rates to reduce the 

high ra te o f re cidivism a mong re cently re leased i nmates.  The P risoners L egal S ervices o f 

Massachusetts noted that “97% of the prison population will be  released to our communities” 

and, with the Massachusetts recidivism rate is  at 44%, “we simply cannot afford to compromise 

support systems that are proven to contribute to successful reentry and lower recidivism.”3  The 

Vera Institute of Justice agreed, s tating that “ [r]egular phone contact i s often the o nly w ay t o 

                                                        
2 Comments of Global Tel*Link Corp., WC Dkt. 12-375, filed Mar. 25, 2013, pg. 26 (“GTL 
Comments”). 
3 Comments of Prisoners Legal Services of MA, WC Dkt. 12-375, filed Mar. 25, 2013, pg. 2 
(internal citations omitted). 
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maintain an o n-going connection with f amily members” and  noted regular c ontact between 

inmates and  t heir children has “ proven b eneficial on a number of l evels i ncluding b eing 

associated with higher self-esteem, improved non-verbal IQ scores, better adjustment to school 

and f oster care, and  few b ehavioral p roblems.”4  Moreover, t he M inority M edia a nd 

Telecommunications Council stated that “incarceration is concentrated among men, the young, 

and uneducated and racial and ethnic minorities – especially African Americans.”5 

Comments f iled b y the Center o n t he Ad ministration of C riminal L aw also a ddressed 

many of these same issues, noting: 

• The country’s l eading p rovider o f o ut-of-state i ncarceration se rvices, w hich 
houses more than 80,000 inmates in 60 p lus facilities, ‘maintains a g eographic 
stronghold in Tennessee, housing inmates from as far afield as Montana, Hawaii, 
and Puerto Rico.’  It would obviously be extremely expensive for an inmate’s 
Hawaiian o r M ontanan f amily t o m ake t he trip t o T ennessee t o v isit t heir 
incarcerated loved one.6  

• High i nmate c alling service rates incentivize t he a cquisition a nd u se o f cell 
phones and , b y d oing so, set i nmates u p f or f ailure. S everal sta tes e xpressly 
prohibit cell phone use in prison.  Using such a device can result in a loss of ‘good 
time’ c redits ( meaning m ore ti me se rved) o r a  tra nsfer to  a  ‘ higher-security 
institution.’  I t c an al so result in ad ditional j ail time f ollowing a conviction f or 
contraband possession.”7   

• Inmates t hat k eep i n t ouch w ith t heir l oved o nes are i nvolved i n f ewer 
disciplinary in cidents—prison i s a  s afer p lace for b oth p risoners a nd prison 
employees.  And, at least in some instances, the end result of frequent inmate-
family c ontact i s t hat an  i nmate s ecures a n earl y re lease t hrough “good 
behavior.”8 

• When rel eased i nmates ret urn t o a l ife o f c rime, ‘ they c ost s ociety al l o ver 
again’ i n t he f orm of  m ore a rrests, m ore prosecutions, i ncreased p rison 
populations, a nd m ore v ictims.  To th e e xtent th at r educing in mate c alling 

                                                        
4 Comments of  t he Ve ra I nst. of J ustice, W C D kt. 1 2-375, f iled Ma r. 14, 2 013, p g. 3 
(internal citations omitted). 
5 Comments of the Minority Media and Telecomms. Council, WC Dkt. 12-375, filed Mar. 
25, 2013, pg. 8 (internal citations omitted). 
6 Comments of the Ctr. on the Admin. of C riminal L aw, WC Dkt. 1 2-375, f iled Mar. 25, 
2013, pg. 3. 
7 Id., at pg. 12 (internal citations omitted). 
8  Id., at pg. 8 (internal citations omitted). 
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service rates reduces recidivism, lowering rates promises to reduce these costs 
as well.”9  

• A child that stays in touch with an incarcerated mother or father is less likely 
to d rop ou t of  s chool or  b e s uspended.  Keeping in  c ontact with a n 
incarcerated parent can also reduce instances of child depression and feelings 
of alienation that can lead a child to engage in antisocial behavior.  Moreover, 
maintaining the parent-child relationship during incarceration makes it more 
likely that the parent will be an active participant in his or her child’s life upon 
release, which is more often than not to the child’s benefit.10 

The H uman R ights Defense C enter tied many of t hese f actors in i ts st atement th at “[w]hen 

families c annot p ay t he c ost of phone c alls f rom th eir i ncarcerated l oved o nes, t hose sa me 

families a nd t heir c ommunities pay a  d ifferent k ind o f p rice: i solation, s tress, d ecreased 

rehabilitation and increased recidivism rates.”11 

 Based o n t he c omments r eferenced herein, a long w ith t he t ens of t housands o f 

comments entered into the record from inmates and their families, there can be no question of 

the need for reform with respect to ICS rates and practices.  Reducing ICS rates and eliminating 

excessive ancillary fees imposed by ICS providers will encourage contact between inmates and 

their families, friends and counsel, which has been shown to have direct and unquestioned 

social benefits. 

II. THERE I S N O L EGITIMATE QUESTION T HAT T HE FC C H AS T HE 
AUTHORITY TO PROVIDE THE REQUESTED RELIEF. 

As explained in Petitioners’ Comments, the FCC has authority to regulate ICS rates and 

practices under Sections 276 and 201 of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, as well 

as under Title I ancillary jurisdiction.12  Even the ICS providers agreed with the Petitioners with 

respect to the FCC’s jurisdiction over interstate ICS rates. 

                                                        
9 Id., at pg. 10 (internal citations omitted). 
10 Id., at pg. 11 (internal citations omitted). 
11 Comments of the Human Rights Defense Ctr., WC Dkt. 12-375, filed Mar. 25, 2013, pg. 1. 
12 Petitioners’ Comments, pg. 5. 
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For exa mple, Securus a cknowledged that t he FCC has jurisdiction o ver i nterstate ICS 

rates, and agreed that the FCC’s proposed actions are not an attempt to regulate the operations 

of a correctional facility.13  GTL acknowledged that Section 201(b) gives the FCC broad license to 

regulate interstate calling to ensure just and reasonable rates and that Section 276 applies to all 

service providers for all payphone calls.14  CenturyLink conceded that the FCC has jurisdiction 

“with respect to the rates charged for interstate ICS provided by service providers”,15 and Pay Tel 

Communications, Inc., stated that the FCC has the authority to address “all aspects of the ICS 

environment.”16  In fact, Pay Tel went one step further, affirming that: 

[t]here i s n o q uestion but t hat the C ommission h as jurisdiction o ver i ntrastate 
inmate calling rates. In enacting S ection 2 76, Congress unambiguously granted 
the FCC authority “to establish regulations ‘to ensure th at all p ayphone service 
providers a re f airly co mpensated f or e ach a nd every co mpleted i ntrastate a nd 
interstate c all.’” I n t he p ayphone se rvice p rovider c ontext, t he C ommission’s 
authority pursuant to that statutory command has been construed such that the 
Section 276(b)(1)(A) “fair compensation” requirement includes the rates paid for 
local coin calls because they are part of the compensation that payphone service 
providers receive f or t heir se rvices; accordingly, th e C ommission’s a uthority 
extends to regulating such rates.17 

Thus, all i nterested p arties i n th e p roceeding agree that t he C ommission h as t he re quisite 

authority to regulate the ICS industry. 

Despite their acknowledgement that the FCC has the requisite authority to ensure just, 

reasonable and  f air ICS rates and p ractices, certain I CS providers a ttempted to l imit th is 

authority.  For example, GTL cited Arsberry v. Illinois to argue that regulation of state and local 

corrections facilities must be left to local authorities.18  However, any fair reading of Arsberry 

would acknowledge that the court explicitly stated that the claim under the Communications Act 

                                                        
13 See C omments of  S ecurus T ech., I nc., W C D kt. 1 2-375, f iled Ma r. 25, 2013, p gs. 8 -10 
(“Securus Comments”). 
14  GTL Comments, pg. 32. 
15 Comments of CenturyLink, WC Dkt. 12-375, filed Mar. 25, 2013, pg. 18. 
16 Comments of Pay Tel Communs., Inc., WC Dkt 12-375, filed Mar. 25, 2013, pg. 3. 
17 Id., pg. 6, nt. 17 (internal citations omitted)(emphasis added). 
18  GTL Comments, pgs. 33-34. 
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that ICS providers charge unreasonably high rates and engage in rate discrimination is squarely 

within the FCC’s jurisdiction.19 

Moreover, Securus attempted to raise several arguments in an e ffort to limit the FCC’s 

regulatory a uthority, but e ach ul timately fa ils.  F irst, Securus exp lained that i nterstate l ong-

distance calls have been detariffed since 1996, and that the adoption of a benchmark ICS rate 

would be a return to the pre-1996 regulatory scheme.20  However, the Petitioners have not asked 

the FCC to i mpose new tariff fi ling requirements o n I CS rates and practices.  The P etitioners, 

along with an overwhelming number of other commenters in this proceeding, have requested 

that the FCC establish a benchmark ICS rate.  There would be no need for filing a tariff relating 

to the benchmark ICS rate, because the ICS providers simply would be required to charge less 

than the proposed rate.   

Securus t hen a rgued that ra te re gulation s hould b e i mposed only if a d emonstrable 

market f ailure h as o ccurred.  Securus co nceded that the FCC ma y establish rate re gulation 

where there are “unjust and unreasonable rate or rates”, and a “systemic, price-inflating harm to 

the inmate telecommunications market.”21  However, Securus concluded that there is no market 

failure in the ICS industry, and cites to its Expert Report in support of this conclusion.22 

                                                        
19  244 F.3d 558, 565 (7th Cir. 2001)(“A claim of discriminatory tariffed telephone rates is 
precisely the kind of c laim that is within the primary j urisdiction of the telephone regulators. 
The plaintiffs are asking us to compare the rates on inmate calls with rates on comparable calls 
of other persons; that is what we cannot do but the regulatory agencies can.”)(emphasis added). 
20 Securus C omments, pg. 14  (c iting P olicy a nd R ules C oncerning t he I nterstate 
Interexchange Marketplace, Second Report and Order, 11 FCC Rcd 20730 (1996). 
21 Securus Comments, pg. 14 (citing Petition of the State of Ohio for Authority to Continue 
to R egulate C ommercial M obile R adio S ervices, R eport a nd O rder, 10 FCC R cd 7 842, 7 851 
(1995). 
22 Securus Comments, pg. 15 (citing Expert Report of Stephen E. Siwek). 
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As n oted i n th e NPRM, wh ile competition e xists among t he p roviders f or n ew ICS 

contracts, once an ICS provider wins a contract, it becomes the sole ICS provider for that facility, 

and inmates only have access to the ICS options proffered by a single provider at that location.23   

As such, the ICS industry is a text-book example of a “market failure.”  The Petitioners 

and the other parties supporting reform of the ICS industry have provided conclusive evidence 

that, post-RFP grant:  

i. an ICS provider holds a monopoly on the ICS options at the prison or detention 
center;  

ii. the rates charged to ICS cu stomers (inmates and t heir families) are far b eyond 
any reasonable cost to provide such services; and 

iii. there is no incentive for either of the ICS contracting parties to voluntarily reduce 
the c harges i mposed o n I CS c ustomers si nce t he c ontracting parties s plit th e 
revenues through the payment of commissions. 

Only through wishful thinking does such a regime not represent a market failure in its 

purest sense.  While there may be competition to earn the right to be each location’s monopolist, 

the I CS c onsumer is n ot p rotected from u njust and  u nreasonable r ates once t he m onopolist 

signs t he c ontract.  A s a  result, the I CS c onsumer never b enefits f rom t he brief p eriod o f 

competition among ICS providers during in the RFP process.   

Instead, ICS consumers are forced to pay whatever per-minute rate is charged by the ICS 

provider, all the while enduring repeated dropped calls, and paying all other usurious fees (i.e., 

$5.00 to receive a refund!).  If this does not represent a “systemic, price-inflating harm,” then 

the term has no meaning. 

III. ICS PROVIDERS FAILED TO PROVIDE SPECIFIC EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT 
THEIR OPPOSITION TO THE ADOPTION OF BENCHMARK RATES. 

In light of the substantial delay between the submission o f the Al ternative Proposal in 

2007, a nd t he r elease of t he NPRM, the Commission sought u pdated i nformation o n every 

aspect of the ICS industry.  The Commission noted that some of this information would need to 

                                                        
23 NPRM, 16632. 
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come f rom t he I CS providers,24 and repeatedly c alled for t he s ubmission o f detailed, specific 

evidence from all parties. 

For exa mple, t he F CC r equested s pecific d ata and ev idence on t he f ollowing m atters, 

most of which could only come from the ICS providers: 

• what costs are associated with the per-call charge; ¶18 

• what are costs associated with call security; ¶19 

• support of or disproving per-minute rate caps are arbitrary and capricious; ¶21 

• provide alternate methodologies supported by sufficiently-detailed data; ¶25 

• what are current ratios of debit to collect calling in correctional facilities; ¶32 

• updated data on how much these site commissions are and how much they add to 
the per-call costs; ¶37 

• provide data on the average number of calls that are blocked per month and the 
reason for the blocking; ¶40 

• updated data from all interested parties and the public, but especially f rom ICS 
providers; ¶43 (emphasis added) 

• most up-to-date information available regarding interstate ICS rates to aid us in 
developing a clearer understanding of the ICS market.  This includes per-call and 
per-minute rates, information on commissions and what percentage of a rate they 
comprise, the number of disconnected calls, the average length of calls, and how 
calls break out by type, i.e. collect, prepaid and debit; ¶43 

• The I CS P rovider P roposal a lso provides n o i nformation a bout the g eographic 
distribution of facilities in the sample, the distribution between state prisons and 
local prisons ( jails), and  the d istribution b etween public and p rivately 
administrated facilities.  Information about these facilities characteristics would 
be relevant to analyzing whether the sample is representative; ¶44, nt. 148 and 

• specific analysis and facts to  support any c laims of significant costs or benefits 
associated with the proposals herein. ¶48 

Despite the c larity with which the F CC m ade t hese r equests, almost a ll o f t he ICS p roviders 

elected not to provide specific data and evidence, and clearly articulated their lack of interest in 

responding to the FCC’s direct call to do so.25 

                                                        
24 NPRM, 27 FCC Rcd at 16,645. 
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For example, GTL responded that it would not provide updated data because “it would 

be extraordinarily difficult and time-consuming.”26  Incredibly, while it took issue with the April 

2011 Prison Legal News study, claiming i t was “stale” and that “accurate and up-to-date 

information is available,”27 GTL then chose not to provide this accurate, up-to-date information, 

even th ough i t i s i n the b est position t o do s o through i ts contracts with 3 0 sta te-run pr ison 

systems, and 12 of the 20 largest prison systems.28 

While S ecurus p rovided a  stu dy prepared b y Economists Incorporated, th is study did 

not provide t he d etailed i nformation r equested by t he FCC.  Instead, i t m erely di sclosed t he 

average of expenses that Securus claims to incur at a select set of facilities.  H owever, as noted 

above, th e F CC d emanded to  “se e th e I CS p roviders’ m ath” ra ther t han j ust th e e nd re sult.  

Moreover, the attached Statement of Dr. Coleman Bazelon highlights several fundamental 

problems with Securus’ study.29 

Other t han i ts f lawed study, Securus’ only o ther substantive disclosure w as th at the 

company spent over $4.5 million in research and development in 2012.30  While it is laudable 

that the company is attempting to develop new products and upgrade its facilities, the amount it 

spent on research and development in 2012 is less than one-half of what it earned from serving 

the F lorida sta te p rison system during t hat sa me p eriod!31  Since S ecurus b oasted that i t h as 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
25 This excludes t he m ost helpful c omments of N etwork Communications International 
Corp. (NCIC), filed March 25, 2013, WC Dkt. 12-375.  As shown in the attached Declaration of 
Dr. Coleman Bazelon, see Exhibit A, the information supplied by NCIC provided the only useful 
cost data entered into the record by the ICS providers. 
26 GTL Comments, pg. 26. 
27 Id. 
28 Id., pg. 27. 
29 See Declaration of D r. Coleman B azelon, Exhibit A ( failing to provide information on 
“how costs change with facility size”, “whether there is a threshold size of a facility where costs 
begin to decline”, and miscalculating the “gross margin.”). 
30 Securus Comments, pg. 5. 
31 Securus i s o bligated t o share 35% of i ts revenue w ith t he S tate of F lorida.  I n 2 012, 
Securus p aid F lorida $ 5,156,269.19.  T herefore, S ecurus e arned r evenue o f at l east 
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contracts w ith “ 1,800 c orrectional a uthorities”, o ne c an re asonably a ssume th at t his research 

and development budget is but a drop in the bucket compared to the revenues earned from the 

other 1,799 correctional authorities.32 

Lest the Petitioners’ only focus on GTL and Securus, the other ICS providers also failed 

to adequately respond to the FCC’s marching orders.  Pay Tel urged the Commission to take “a 

holistic v iew o f ICS” b ut only p rovided two c harts b ased o n publicly-available i nformation, 

along w ith a  sta tement th at, f or t he j ails i t s erves, “ 84% we re l ocal ca lls, b ut t hose calls 

generated only 66% of that y ear’s revenue.”33  The disproportionate contribution o f interstate 

ICS revenue to P ay Tel’s bo ttom l ine is c lear e vidence o f t he benefits a rising fr om the FCC’ s 

adoption of the Petitioners’ proposal.  F inally, CenturyLink did not provide any analysis of the 

costs, nor did it provide updated data with respect to the ICS industry. 

Thus, t he I CS p roviders clearly d eclined the o pportunity to s upply to t he FCC the 

information that only they would have, i.e., the actual costs to provide their service.34  In light of 

this decision, and as discussed in more detail below, the FCC may rest its ultimate decision on 

the information provided by the Petitioners and their supporters.  

                                                                                                                                                                                   
$8,507,843.85 before it sent its check to Florida.  As n oted in the Petitioners’ Comments, it is 
common for the ICS providers to carve out from its revenue-sharing plan with the correctional 
authorities classes of ancillary fees, such as adding money to a prepaid account, or requesting a 
refund. Petitioners’ C omments, E xhibit H.  T hus, i t is l ikely t hat this $ 4.5 m illion e xpense is 
even a smaller percentage of Securus’ overall revenue when these other sources are included. 
32 Securus Comments, Hopfinger Declaration, pg. 1. 
33 Pay Tel Comments, pg. 7. 
34 The ICS providers were mostly uniform in their rejection of the marginal location 
methodology ut ilized in the Wood Study, however.  See, e .g., GTL C omments, pg. 17; Pay Tel 
Comments, p g. 1 2.  N either S ecurus n or C enturyLink a ddressed i t i n t heir C omments, w hich 
would lead one to believe that they do not support it as well. 
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IV. IN LIGHT OF ICS PROVIDERS’ FAILURE TO SUPPORT OPPOSITION, THE 
FCC MUST ACCEPT THE PETITIONERS’ PROPOSAL AN D ESTABLISH 
BENCHMARK RATES. 

Because the ICS providers flatly refused the FCC’s request to provide specific cost data 

and detailed evidence of the costs associated with the imposition of a benchmark ICS rate, the 

FCC must a ccept t he P etitioners’ s howing t hat the e xisting c osts a re prima facie unjust an d 

unreasonable, and  a dopt t he proposed ICS benchmark rate se t f orth in t he Petitioners’ 

Comments.  As n oted a bove, t he F CC detailed, i n no uncertain t erms, the information to b e 

provided by the ICS providers in this proceeding, and specifically directed the parties that were 

best positioned to provide this information to do so.   

Also demonstrated above was the ICS providers’ surprising decision to take a pass on the 

FCC’s r equest.  In l ight o f t he l ong-pending p roceeding ( caused i n no  small part by  t he I CS 

providers), the FCC gave the ICS providers yet another opportunity to counter the need for the 

benchmark ICS rate p roposed i n t he Al ternative P roposal.  I nstead, the ICS providers s imply 

said, “Thanks, but no thanks.”  As a result, well-established precedent obligates the FCC’s to use 

the information provided by the Petitioners to adopt a benchmark ICS rate.   

For exa mple, in McLeodUSA P ublishing C ompany v . Wood C ounty T elephone 

Company, I nc., the FCC adopted th e complainant’s proposed rate for subscriber listing 

information (SLI) because “Wood County has failed to meet its burden of providing credible and 

verifiable cost data supporting a rate for base file SLI in excess of the presumptively reasonable 

rate.”35  In r eaching its decision, the FCC n oted that Wood County had “unique access to the 

information concerning i ts costs” and imposed the burden of proof on “the party with unique 

access to  cru cial information.”36  The F CC also noted that th e “[t]he n eed f or i nformation 

                                                        
35 Memorandum Opinion and Order, 17 FCC Rcd 6151 (2002). 
36 Id., pg. 6155, nt. 36. 
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justifying [the rate]…is particularly important” where the purported cost “dramatically exceeds” 

the presumptive reasonable rate.37   

The F CC c oncluded by finding that “ [i]t i s n either fair n or reasonable” f or a  service 

provider “t o e arn a  c omplete d ouble re covery” o f i ts costs,38 especially w here t he s ervice 

provider fails to explain “what specific costs [its] charges were intended to cover.”39  Thus, when 

a se rvice provider f ails to provide justifications for s pecific c osts, t he FCC will f ind t hat i ts 

showing i s “unverifiable and u nreliable”, and the F CC “will d ecline to consider these costs” in 

determining the presumptively reasonable rates,40 and grant th e proponent’s request that the 

service provider charges no more than a reasonable rate. 

This d ecision f ollowed a lo ng li ne o f ca ses th at recognized the o bligation o f se rvice 

providers to “come forward with relevant information or evidence determined to be in the sole 

possession o r control o f th e c arrier.”41  In i ts Second Report a nd O rder relating to 

interconnection ra tes, t he F CC to ok t he l ocal e xchange c arriers t o ta sk f or f ailing t o f ile t he 

justification f or t heir pricing o f interconnection ra tes, d espite b eing r equested b y the F CC to 

provide this information on several occasions.42  Noting this failure, the FCC looked to the “best 

currently available, verifiable and reasonable surrogate” for the information that the local 

exchange carriers did not provide.43  The FCC justified this action as a direct result of the local 

                                                        
37 Id., pg. 6157. 
38 Id., pg. 6162. 
39 Id., pg. 6163. 
40 Id., pg. 6164. 
41 See I mplementation of  the Telecommunications A ct of  1 996 – Amendment of  R ules 
Governing Procedures t o Be F ollowed When F ormal C omplaints Are F iled Against Common 
Carriers, R eport a nd O rder, 12 F CC R cd 2 2,497, 2 2,615, n t. 7 82 (1997)(citing G en. Servs. 
Admin. v. AT&T, 2 FCC Rcd 3574 (1987). 
42 See L ocal E xchange C arriers’ R ates, T erms, and Conditions f or E xpanded 
Interconnection T hrough P hysical C ollocation f or S pecial A ccess and S witched T ransport, 
Second Report and Order, 12 FCC Rcd 18,730 (1997). 
43 Id., 12 FCC Rcd at 18,892. 
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exchange carriers’ failure “to provide adequate support” for their factors “[ n]otwithstanding 

these clear and specific filing requirements.”44 

Thus, where the FCC requests specific information from parties uniquely able to provide 

the i nformation, a nd t he p arties re fuse t o re spond t o t he F CC’s request, the pa rties m ay no  

longer protest the imposition of a benchmark ICS rate where the proposed rate is supported by 

“currently available, verifiable, and reasonable” cost data.  In its Comments, t he Petitioners 

demonstrated that the ICS rates are unjust and unreasonable by provide numerous examples of 

the widely-divergent rates among the various states, and even among the same provider.  T his 

fact al so w as noted i n t he NPRM, a nd, t he F CC specifically re quested th at t he I CS p roviders 

submit specific data to justify this wide divergence.   

The ICS p roviders’ response c laiming fa tigue or c omplexity i s wholly i nsufficient, a nd 

effectively r emoves t hem f rom t he d ecision-making p rocess.45  The P etitioners a nd t he o ther 

commenters requesting relief established a prima facie case that the rates were unjust and 

unreasonable, and the FCC must move forward immediately to adopt the proposed benchmark 

ICS rate in light of the ICS providers’ abdication of its critical role. 

Finally, C enturyLink’s c all f or t he e stablishment o f a n a dvisory committee m ust be 

rejected.  C enturyLink proposed t hat a f ederal a dvisory c ommittee b e e stablished to c reate a  

“structured discussion of a n a greed up on comprehensive f ramework and  t imeline f or a 

resolution of the legitimate concerns raised by the petitioners and previous commenters in this 

proceeding.”46  In support of this proposal, CenturyLink cited a 2009 ex parte submission by the 

American B ar A ssociation, w hich C enturyLink apparently u nderstood t o c all f or an ad visory 

                                                        
44 Id., 12 FCC Rcd at 18,895. 
45 Securus did include the helpful statement that “Costs of Service Have Decreased in Some 
Respects But Increased in Others.” Securus Comments, pg. 4.  G TL a lso offered t he following 
guidance “While it is accurate that certain telecommunications costs have declined over the past 
10 years…many of the costs associated with providing inmate calling services have increased.” 
GTL Comments, pg. 19. 
46 CenturyLink Comments, pg. 2-3. 
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committee.47  However, the cited letter di d n othing of t he sort.  Instead, it u rged the 

Commission to adopt a fair rate based in the record that had been established over the previous 

eight years.  Thus, the ABA did not support the creation of an advisory committee in 2005 when 

it adopted a Resolution urging the FCC to resolve this matter then, nor did it call for an advisory 

committee in 2009. 

Incredibly, while CenturyLink would be interested in serving on an advisory committee 

to resolve this proceeding, it did not see it fit to respond to a direct call from the FCC to supply 

the cost data referenced above.  There is simply no evidence that CenturyLink, nor any other ICS 

provider, would come to the table of an advisory committee with any more interest in resolving 

this proceeding than what the ICS providers have shown over the past 10 years.  Instead, i t is 

plainly o bvious t hat t he c reation o f a n a dvisory c ommittee w ould o nly d elay th is m atter f or 

many m ore y ears, a ll w hile th e I CS p roviders a nd th e c orrectional a nd d etention a uthorities 

continue to share in the spoils earned from the inmates and their families.  I n sum, if the ICS 

providers would not respond to the d irect requests from the FCC i n t he NPRM, what basis is 

there to believe it would do so in an advisory committee that would be dominated by the very 

same ICS providers? 

V. THE FC C M UST MANDATE A FRESH L OOK P ERIOD F OR ALL EX ISTING 
CONTRACTS. 

 Many of the ICS providers ask the FCC to grandfather existing ICS contracts in the event 

that a benchmark ICS rate is adopted.  For example, Securus stated that the United States 

Constitution, Article 1 , Section 1 0 protects contracts f rom being a brogated o r a ltered by n ew 

regulations.48   Securus also relied on the application of the Sierra-Mobile Doctrine to argue 

                                                        
47 Id. (citing L etter of  Thomas M . Susman, American B ar A ssociation, C C D kt. 96 -128, 
filed Jan. 15, 2009). 
48 Securus Comments, pgs. 11-12. 
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against the adoption of FCC-mandated fresh-look period for ICS agreements.49  Both GTL and 

CenturyLink requested that the FCC the proposed benchmark ICS rates only to  new contracts 

entered into after the effective date of the new rules.50  

 First, Securus is simply incorrect that Article 1, Section 10 of the US Constitution 

prohibits the FCC from taking the requested action.  I nstead, Article 1, Section 10 o f the U.S. 

Constitution sta tes, “No State shall .  .  . pass any  B ill o f Attainder, e x p ost f acto Law, o r Law 

impairing the Obligation of Contracts . . . .”51  Article 1, Section 10 prevents a state from passing 

a l aw i mpairing t he o bligation of c ontracts,52 but does n ot a pply t o t he f ederal g overnment.  

Therefore, Securus’ citation of Article 1, Section 10 in the context of FCC-mandated benchmark 

ICS rates is simply false.53 

 Moreover, Securus’ r eliance o n the Sierra-Mobile Doctrine is a lso m isplaced.   

Specifically, the Sierra-Mobile Doctrine was developed in the context of energy rate regulation, 

and establishes a presumption of just and reasonable rates between the contracting parties who 

have had the opportunity to freely negotiate the terms of the agreements.54   

 The presumption can be rebutted, however, where it is shown that the freely-negotiated 

terms “ seriously h arms the c onsuming p ublic.”55  In a  recent case, inexplicably ignored by 

                                                        
49 Id. (citing Fed. Power Comm’n v . Sierra P acific P ower C o., 35 0 U .S. 3 48 ( 1956) a nd 
United Gas Pipe Line Co. v. Mobile Gas Svc. Corp., 350 U.S. 332 (1956). 
50 GTL Comments, pg. 29; CenturyLink Comments, pg. 15. 
51 U.S. Const. Art. 1, Sec. 10 (emphasis added). 
52 Securus also quoted Arkansas Natural Gas. Co. v. Arkansas R.R. Comm’n, 261 U.S. 379 
(1923).  H owever, that case applied Article 1 , Section 10 of the Constitution to prevent a  state 
from enacting a law that would invalidate an existing contract, not the federal government. 
53 See, e.g., Ogden v. Saunders, 25 U.S. (12 Wheat.) 213 (1827). 
54 See, e .g., Morgan Stanley C apital G roup I nc., v. P ublic U til. D ist. No. 1  of  S nohomish 
Cty., 554 U.S. 527 (2008). 
55 Id., 554 U.S.., at 545-546.  See also Verizon Communs., Inc., v. FCC, 535 U.S. 467, 479 
(2002)(“When c ommercial p arties d id a vail t hemselves of ra te a greements, th e principal 
regulatory responsibility was not to relieve a contracting party of an unreasonable rate, but to 
protect against potential discrimination by favorable contract rates between allied businesses to 
the detriment of other wholesale customers.”)(internal citations omitted). 
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Securus, t he S upreme C ourt stated that t he p resumption n ot only a pplied to  t he c ontracting 

parties, but i t a lso a pplied to  “ consumers, a dvocacy groups, s tate u tility co mmissions, [and] 

elected officials acting parens patriae.”56 

 Thus, while there may be a high threshold for satisfying the public interest standard of 

the Sierra-Mobile Doctrine, it i s clear th at the C ommission m ay no t i gnore t he se rious a nd 

harmful effects caused by the “allied” contractual parties on the ICS consumer.  As was the case 

in Verizon, supra, the contracting parties to ICS agreements do not bear the ultimate burden of 

the terms of ICS contracts.  Instead, as extensively detailed in this proceeding, ICS consumers 

experience serious harms from the contracts, and those harms will continue for years to come 

absent action by the FCC to reform existing contracts to the new proposed benchmark ICS rates. 

 The C ommission previously a cknowledged this d ifference in IDB M obile 

Communications, Inc. v. COMSAT Corp., where it stated: 

[A] c arrier cannot obtain th e re medy of c ontract re formation b y showing o nly 
that the contract requires it to pay an unduly high price for communications 
services.  Such private economic harm, standing alone, lacks the substantial and 
clear detriment to the public interest required by the Sierra-Mobile doctrine.”57   

In the instant proceed case, the Petitioners have shown the requisite harm to the public 

interest.58  Thus, there is no legitimate question that the Commission has authority to impose 

the “fresh look” period when adopting the proposed ICS benchmark rate. 

                                                        
56 NRG Power Mktg., LLC et al., v. Maine Pub. Util. Comm’n., 558 U.S. 165, 176 (2010). 
57 Memorandum Op inion and Or der, 1 6 F CC Rcd 1 1474, 11480 ( 2001) ( emphasis i n 
original). 
58 Each of the cases Securus cites under the Sierra-Mobile Doctrine involve parties seeking 
to e xcuse t hemselves f rom p erforming u nder a  c ontract a fter subsequent e vents rendered the 
terms of the contract less favorable to the party seeking to abrogation.   S ecurus also cites ACC 
Long Distance Corp. v. Yankee Microwave, Inc., Memorandum Opinion and Order, 10 FCC Rcd 
654 (19 95) and Ryder C ommuns., Inc. v . A T&T C orp., M emorandum O pinion and  O rder, 1 8 
FCC R cd 1 3603 (2003) i n s upport i ts c ontention t hat t he C ommission has n ot am ended 
contracts in the past.  However, both cases involve private parties seeking to excuse themselves 
from p erforming u nder th e terms of a n e xisting c ontract.  T he p arties d id n ot a ttempt t o 
demonstrate harm to the public from the existing contract, but merely argued that the terms of 
the co ntract w ere u njust o r u nreasonable a s t o th e c ontracting p arty.  F inally, S ecurus c ites 
Echostar Communs. Corp. v. Fox/Liberty Networks LLC, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 13 
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 Finally, while GTL and CenturyLink have requested that the new rates only apply to new 

contracts, both parties note that the current term of existing contracts range from three to ten 

years, and often have automatic renewal periods.  CenturyLink also argued that “in most cases, 

the ability to renegotiate rates is prohibited.”59 

 However, the Petitioners previously demonstrated that the ICS agreements are regularly 

amended, which includes changes in the rates charged to ICS customers.60  In fact, CenturyLink 

has amended its contract with the State of Kansas on three occasions in the past four years.61  In 

addition, GTL has amended its contract with the State of Iowa three times, its contract with the 

State of Massachusetts four t imes, and the State of Virginia seven times.62  Meanwhile, o ther 

well-experienced I CS providers a lso s upported the “f resh l ook” period, w hich fur ther 

undermines the position taken by Securus, CenturyLink and GTL.63  

 Thus, it is not credible that “the ability to renegotiate rates is prohibited” as CenturyLink 

would h ave t he FCC b elieve, and instead, the Petitioners h ave d emonstrated o n numerous 

occasions that such reformations occur on a regular basis.  In light of the long-term nature of the 

existing a greements, c oupled wi th oft-used automatic r enewal provisions, the I CS p roviders 

must be required to modify their existing ICS agreements.   

 There is simply no legitimate justification for the FCC not to adopt a one-year, fresh-look 

period, which would provide immediate relief from the serious public harms caused by the ICS 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
FCC Rcd 21,841 (1998) as an example of the Commission applying Sierra-Mobile in the context 
of a  contract t o b uy n etwork p rogramming.  Securus C omments, p g. 1 3.  However, EchoStar  
was decided solely on procedural grounds. (“Because we are deciding this matter on procedural 
grounds, we find that there is no need to reach the merits of this proceeding.”). 
59 CenturyLink Comments, pg. 16. 
60 See Petitioners Comments, pg. 29 (citing Letter of Lee G. Petro, CC D kt. 96-128, dated 
June 28, 2012, pg. 3.) (noting that Securus had amended its contract with the State of Florida on 
four occasions).   
61 See Exhibit B. 
62 See Exhibit C. 
63 See C omments of  T elmate, L LC, WC D kt. 1 2-375, f iled Ma r. 25, 2 013, p g. 1 6; See 
Comments of TurnKey Corrections, WC Dkt. 12-375, filed Mar. 25, 2013, pg. 5. 
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agreements.  Such reformation would provide ICS customers immediate relief, while permitting 

the c urrent contracts t o r emain u namended would p resent a n incentive f or t he c ontracting 

parties t o a ttempt t o e xtend o r re new th e e xisting c ontracts for t heir o wn p ecuniary b enefit, 

while ICS customers wait up to 10 years in the future for relief. 

VI. THE ICS PROVIDERS’ RESPONSE T O THE ISSUE OF DROPPED CALLS IS 
NOT CREDIBLE. 

One t opic bears s pecial mention because of t he remarkable claims made b y t he I CS 

providers.  Specifically, the ICS providers argued that the responsibility for dropped calls is to be 

placed squarely on the customers.  

Incredibly, t he I CS providers argued that d ropped calls are to b e exp ected f or a nyone 

with a w ireless phone, and that the recipients of ICS c alls must obtain a  landline to  ensure a 

reliable connection.64  Moreover, Securus’ Mr. Hopfinger went so far to say that he has “first-

hand k nowledge that i nmate c alls ar e no t ‘dropped’ without c ause” and th at t he c alls a re 

dropped only because t he S ecurus “ system d etects t hat t he i nmate or th e called p arty i s 

attempting to create a three-way call or to forward the call to some third party.”65 

Setting aside whether it is even credible that Mr. Hopfinger has “first-hand knowledge” 

of each and every dropped call experienced by Securus’ customers, the unsubstantiated 

allegation that each a nd every dropped call is the result o f an attempt by th e caller to violate 

prison rules is not reflected in the extensive record in this proceeding, nor in proceedings before 

state public utility commissions. 

For example, in addition to the thousands of letters filed in the record of this proceeding, 

the experiences of Massachusetts attorneys, as recorded in their testimony and affidavits from 

the state’s recent Department of Telecommunications proceedings, provide specific accounts of  

                                                        
64 GTL C omments, pg. 30 (“To a void dr opped calls, G TL a dvises i ts c ustomers that c all 
recipients should use landline telephones.”). 
65 Securus Comments, Hopfinger Declaration, pgs. 9-10. 
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dropped ca lls which u ndermine the ICS p roviders’ apparent “f irst-hand k nowledge.”66  The 

testimony and sworn affidavits o f these attorneys i s especially re levant as many o f the largest 

ICS p roviders, i ncluding S ecurus a nd G TL, p rovide i nmate p hone se rvices to  various 

correctional facilities within the state.         

In i ts c omments, Securus averred that the i ssue o f d ropped c alls were “baseless” 

accusations, and asserted that i nmate c alls a re dropped only when p arties a re a ttempting t o 

make illegal three-way calls or forward a call to a third-party.67  The sworn affidavits of criminal 

defense attorneys in Massachusetts flatly contradict this claim.  O ne attorney stated that every 

month, about one in every five calls to his office is dropped prematurely.68  Despite the fact that 

neither t he a ttorney, “n or a nyone a t [ his] office h as ever attempted t o a dd a  th ird party or 

forward a c all f rom an i ncarcerated c lient,” t he disconnection i s al most always p receded by a 

recording stating that the system detected an attempt to add a third party.69   Another  attorney 

notes that, while “[v]ery few calls are dropped prematurely or cut-off in the office,” calls to both 

his cellular phone and home phone were frequently dropped, and were generally preceded by a 

message sta ting t hat t he sy stem d etected a n a ttempt a t a  th ree-way c all.70  Patricia Ga rin, 

testifying on behalf of the Northeastern Prisoners’ Rights Project, also noted that one in every 

three calls to her cell phone are dropped due to a “detected” third-party call attempt.71   

Securus also stated that calls are dropped “for cause” when inmates attempt to “thwart” 

technology de signed t o detect t hird-party c alls.72  Mr. H opfinger s tated that i nmates try  to 

“mask the sound of re-dialing the phone” by “scream[ing] or blow[ing] into the handset,” or by 
                                                        
66 MA Dep’t of Telecomms., Dkt. No. 11-16 (comments and other records in the proceeding 
are available at: http://www.mass.gov/ocabr/government/oca-agencies/dtc-lp/dtc-11-16.html). 
67 Securus Comments, pg. 17. 
68 See Exhibit D (Amendment 1 and Supplement to Petition, Affidavit A-24, ¶ 4). 
69  Id. (emphasis added). 
70  Id. 
71 Id.  (Affidavit A-30, ¶ 5). 
72 Securus Comments, pg. 18. 

http://www.mass.gov/ocabr/government/oca-agencies/dtc-lp/dtc-11-16.html
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banging t he handset a gainst t he w all.73  Mr. H opfinger’s allegations th at th ese p ractices, 

“developed b y i nmates” as  a m eans o f e ngaging i n i llegal ac tivity, also are u ndermined by 

numerous accounts f rom attorneys that regularly receive inmate calls of such poor quality the 

inmate must yell into the phone in order to be heard.   

For example, Carmen Guhn-Knight, p rovided sworn t estimony o n behalf o f the firm 

where she is a paralegal stating that “[s]ometimes our clients sound impossibly quiet . . . . I often 

tell our clients to hang up and try calling again and maybe it’ll be better.  Sometimes it works 

and sometimes i t doesn’t.”74  Ms. Garin testified that she has ta lked to  many fellow attorneys 

who have to have their clients yell into the phone, making them “very concerned about the fact 

that our c lients have t o be y elling th eir l egal b usiness s o t hat we c an h ear th em.”75  Another 

attorney described how during calls received on the office’s main telephone line it is “frequently 

very d ifficult t o hear what the prisoner i s s aying u nless h e or s he sh outs.”76  Further 

undermining Mr. Hopfinger’s conclusion is the statement by CenturyLink in its Comments that, 

while the call detection features use “algorithms that analyze a variety of data points” and flag 

suspicious activities, these “algorithms are capable of mistakenly flagging benign activities and 

dropping calls.”77  

The last explanation Securus provided in its comments is that phone records showing a 

“spate” o f s hort p hone c alls a re n ot e vidence that ca lls a re d ropped, b ut i nstead, re flects a  

“phenomenon” developed by inmates to avoid paying for phone services.78  Mr. Hopfinger stated 

                                                        
73 Securus Comments, Hopfinger Declaration, at pg. 10. 
74 See Exhibit E (Testimony of Carmen Guhn-Knight, 133:11-16). 
75 Id. (Testimony of Patricia Garin, 51:19-24). 
76 See Exhibit D (Affidavit A-29 ¶ 3). 
77 CenturyLink Comments, at 7 n. 16 (CenturyLink noted that “all but one of CenturyLink’s 
customers requires flagging the call record within the database, but not disconnecting the call in 
progress. CenturyLink’s single customer that does require immediate termination of the call is a 
state correctional system with per-minute-only calling rates.). 
78 Securus Comments at 18, Hopfinger Declaration, pg. 10.  
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that inmates “attempt to avoid billing altogether by having multiple phone calls, one after the 

other, in the hopes that they billing system will not be activated by such short calls, or that they 

can falsely claim that the system cut off their calls.”79   

Securus’ assertion is countered by common-sense logic.  Why would an ICS customer, 

who already has difficulty affording the excessive per-call and per-minute rate, run the risk of 

having one’s account being charged successive connection fees of $2.00 or more, simply in the 

hopes o f h aving t o p ay c onnection fee only once?  Further, Securus’ claim is co ntradicted b y 

testimony and affidavits stating that when calls from inmates have connections that are so poor 

that the inmate cannot be heard, the parties often disconnect the call and reinitiate in the hopes 

of getting a  better connection.80  Elizabeth Matos, an attorney w ith Prisoners’ Legal Services, 

also te stified t hat when the connection i s so b ad s he c an’t hear the client, s he tells c lients t o 

reinitiate a call in an effort to get a better connection.81    

By far the most popular explanation proffered by ICS providers for dropped calls is that 

the devices the consumer uses to answer inmate calls, specifically cordless and cellular phones, 

are t o blame.  P roviders a re q uick t o “warn” c onsumers t hat calls to  wireless a nd cordless 

phones are likely to cause enough static to cause a disconnect, and that calls to wireless phones 

are m ore l ikely to  be disconnected d ue to  a  l oss i n signal.82  GTL’s comments s tate t hat 

                                                        
79 Id. 
80 Ms. Gu hn-Knight’s sworn te stimony i s a gain i llustrative h ere.  “ The connection i s 
frequently p oor.  S ometimes o ur c lients s ound i mpossibly q uiet a nd o ther ti mes t here i s 
constant static on the line.  I often tell our clients to hang up and try calling again and maybe it’ll 
be better.  Sometimes it works and sometimes it doesn’t.”  See Exhibit E (Testimony of Carmen 
Guhn-Knight, 133:9-16). 
81 See Exhibit E (Testimony of Elizabeth Matos,14:1-7).  
82 See Securus, Friends a nd Family T elephone Service G uide, http://www 
.securustech.net/downloads/guide_english.pdf ( last vi sited A pril 1 9, 2013) (Calls m ay b e 
disconnected due to the “[u]se [of] a cordless phone (static could cause a disconnect)” and “Due 
to the nature of cell phone service, there is no credit to on dropped calls on cell phones”); GTL, 
Friends a nd F amily S upport, h ttp://www.gtl.net/familyandfriends/index.shtml (last vi sited 
April 19, 2 013) (“The q uality o f te lephone ca lls to  w ireless d evices a nd co rdless p hones t hat 
receive voice transmission via frequencies as opposed to wires may vary” and “[a]ccordingly, the 
quality and  i ntegrity of calls t o cell phones and cordless phones cannot be guaranteed.”); Pay 
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“[a]nyone t hat uses a  w ireless phone i s su sceptible to  d ropped c alls - it i s n ot a n exp erience 

unique to the inmate calling environment.”83  Further, while most ICS providers, invoking the 

“nature of cell p hone service” d o n ot re imburse, o r “ take re sponsibility f or” dropped c alls to 

cellular phones,84 many also warn that something as simple as pauses in the conversation, even 

short ones, can cause a disconnection.85   

While cell phone service can be certainly more unreliable than calls to landline phones, 

the testimony and sworn affidavits discussed above demonstrate that static and poor call 

quality, while more prevalent on wireless phones, is not an experience unique to cellular phone 

use.  One attorney stated that, of the three hundred inmate calls her office receives every month, 

“[a]pproximately 15-20% of the calls have too much static to hear the other party.”86  Another 

attorney ac knowledged that w hile p hone c alls to h is h ome p hone and  c ellular p hone w ere 

“markedly worse: at least one call in three received at home had a terrible connection,” and calls 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
Tel, Why A re S ome C alls D isconnected?, h ttp://www.paytel.com/faq-ftc-14.html ( last visited 
April 19, 2013) (Calls may be disconnected due to “[u]se of a cordless phone (static),” “[u]se of a 
wireless phone (dropped cell tower or static)” and “PAY-TEL does not accept responsibility for 
dropped wireless phone calls.”). 
83 Comments of G lobal T el-Link C orp., 3 0 (filed M arch 2 5, 2 013) (internal c itations 
omitted). GT L a lso stated i n i ts c omments t hat “[ d]ropped ca lls c an re sult f rom a  va riety o f 
circumstances wholly unrelated to the inmate calling platform, such as when an i nmate calls a 
person using a wireless phone, a home portable phone, or background noise or static triggers the 
security system that is designed to detect and deter three-way calling.”  Id. 
84 See Global T el*Link Billing S upport, ( last vi sited A pril 19, 2 013) (“Delivery o f 
correctional c alls t o any  c ell p hone i s no t g uaranteed. I f c alls t o c ell p hones a re d ropped, 
disconnected, or of poor quality, GTL will not issue credit for those calls.”).  
85 See Securus, Friends and Family Telephone Service Guide, (Calls may be disconnected if 
the parties “ [s]top [ the] co nversation f or a ny l ength o f ti me (a period of s ilence m ay c ause a  
disconnect)”); GTL, Friends and Family Support, (“DON’T stop the conversation for any length 
of t ime, e ven short pauses m ay result i n d isconnection.”); P ay Tel, Why Are S ome C alls 
Disconnected? (Calls may be disconnected if the parties “[s]top talking without hanging up”). 
86 See Exhibit D ( Affidavit A -27 ¶  3 ) ( “there a re o ccasions w hen th ere i s f eedback o r a n 
echo, when what the speaker says is echoed back after a very slight delay.  T his also interferes 
with conversations.  In addition, about 10% of the calls we receive are cut off when we press “0” 
to answer the call.”); (Affidavit A-28 ¶ 3) (In an office that receives an average of 450 calls from 
incarcerated individuals a month, “[w]e estimate that one call per week from the state facilities 
have bad connections and are hard to hear, and approximately three calls per week from county 
facilities have the same problem.”). 
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to his office phone experience a terrible connection one in every six or seven calls.87  Ms. Garin 

testified that when she takes calls on her cell phone because she cannot be in the office, she only 

uses her cellular phone “from a sitting still position in a place where reception was strong” but 

calls are still cut-off about one in every three times.88 

Regardless o f w hether the f requency o f d ropped c alls i s unavoidable for c alls m ade t o 

cellular phones, the ICS provider’s policies with respect to ICS calls to wireless phones have a 

heightened impact on the parties that are least able to  afford the additional reconnection and 

wireless calling fees.  For example, a 2012 Center for Disease Control report shows that 51.8% of 

poor households are wireless-only households, where “wireless-only” households are defined as 

“at l east o ne w ireless p hone and  no  w orking l andline t elephones i nside t he h ousehold.”89  

Further, 4 2.3% o f “n ear poor” h ouseholds w ere w ireless-only.90  These st atistics demonstrate 

that the majority of families that are affected by dropped calls are of low income, and are least 

able to afford the reconnection fees imposed by ICS providers.91    

Further, a ccording to a  P ew Report, the i ncarceration o f a  f ather l owers a  f amily’s 

income an av erage of 22% a y ear.92  The data on wireless-only households as broken down by 

                                                        
87 See Exhibit D (Affidavit A-30 ¶ 4); (Affidavit A-29 ¶ 3) (on one office line, “about one-in-
ten calls have voices on the line, static or echoes.”).  
88 See Exhibit E (Testimony of Patricia Garin, 52:9-13). 
89 Stephen J . B lumberg & J ulian V . Luke, Wireless S ubstitution: E arly R elease of  
Estimates F rom t he National H ealth I nterview S urvey, J anuary—June 2 012, C enter f or 
Disease C ontrol, Table 2 (Dec. 201 2), available at  http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhis/ 
earlyrelease/wireless200905.htm.  The stu dy’s “Household Poverty S tatus” is b ased o n 
household income and household size using the U.S. Census Bureau’s poverty thresholds.  
“‘Poor’ p ersons a re d efined a s th ose b elow t he p overty t hreshold.  ‘ Near p oor’ persons h ave 
incomes of 100% to less than 200% of the poverty threshold. ‘Not poor’ persons have incomes of 
200% of the poverty threshold or greater.” Id. at p. 10. 
90 Id. at Table 2.  
91 Mindy Herman-Stahl, et al., Incarceration and the Family: A Review of Research and 
Promising A pproaches f or S erving F athers a nd F amilies, §  3. 3 ( 2008), available at  
http://aspe.hhs.gov/hsp/08/mfs-ip/incarceration&family/index.shtml). 
92 Bruce W estern a nd B ecky P ettit, C ollateral C osts: I ncarceration’s E ffect o n E conomic 
Mobility, T he P ew C haritable T rusts (2010) pg.5, www.pewtrusts.org/uploadedFiles/ 
wwwpewtrustsorg/Reports/Economic_Mobility/Collateral%20Costs%20FINAL.pdf. 
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racial d emographics f urther s hows t hat m any c ustomers o f I CS p roviders a re l ikely to  b e 

wireless-only households.  For example, one in every thirty-six Hispanic men and one in every 

twelve Af rican Am erican m en a re i n p rison or jail.93  The C DC’s re port sh ows t hat 4 6.5% o f 

Hispanic or Latino households and 37.7% of African American households did not have access to 

a landline.94   

As a  recent New Yo rk Times a rticle p ointed out, there a re m any re asons f or t he 

prevalence o f wireless-only homes a mong t he poor.95  One reason f or this is that they cannot 

afford both a landline and a cellular phone and they are increasingly choosing to keep only their 

cellular phone.96  This may be because, at least in part, cellular phones have become more 

affordable, because the “barrier to owning one is lower with pay-as-you-go p lans.”97  Further, 

the FCC a nd some states have programs that allow subsidies to be applied to wireless bills for 

low-income residents.98   

Thus, the ICS policies have a dramatic effect on the customers without landlines, which 

disproportionately f alls o n t he parties that are t he l east-able t o af ford p aying ad ditional 

reconnection f ees.  T he a ttempt by I CS providers to  place t he blame on its customers for a n 

apparent deficiency in the ICS technology adds insult to injury.   

Certainly, the sworn testimony by members of the bar lend significant credibility to the 

conclusion that (1) dropped calls happen on a regular basis; (2) the reason for the dropped calls 

does not rest with the ICS customers; and (3) the dropped calls are not caused by call forwarding 

                                                        
93 Id., at 4.  
94 Wireless Substitution, Table 2.  The exact breakdown for wireless-only households in the 
demographic c ategories a s u sed b y th e C DC a re a s f ollows: H ispanic or L atino, a ny ra ce(s):  
46.5; Non-Hispanic b lack, s ingle r ace: 37 .7; Non-Hispanic other, single ra ce: 4 3.4?; Non-
Hispanic multiple race: 40.2.  Id.  
95 Sabrina Tavernise, Youth, Mobility and Poverty Help Drive Cellphone-Only Status, N.Y. 
Times, (April 20, 2011), http://www.nytimes.com/2011/04/21/us/21wireless.html?_r=0.  
96 Id.  
97 Id.  
98 Id. 
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or other nefarious intentions.  In light of this evidence, the FCC must ensure that ICS customers 

are not unjustly charged for reconnection fees by the ICS providers, especially when it has been 

shown that the problem rests squarely with the ICS providers themselves.  

VII. A SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT OF REVENUE-SHARING FUNDS ARE NOT USED 
BY STATES AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES FOR BENEFIT OF INMATES. 

Several parties filed comments discussing the beneficial nature of the revenue-sharing 

relationship among ICS providers, states, and local authorities.  These parties point to the need 

of s haring of I CS revenue t o p rovide educational services t o i nmates though inmate w elfare 

funds. 

For exa mple, t he California Department of Corrections stated that the b enchmark ICS 

rates would have a “ significantly negative impact” and the California State Sheriffs’ Association 

highlighted the fact that inmates do not “pay for the costs associated with their incarceration” so 

the co llection o f re venue f or t he i nmate w elfare f und “i s o ne o f th eir only o pportunities t o 

directly contribute to the programs d esigned to  a ssist th em.”99  The C alifornia S tate S heriffs’ 

Association a lso sta ted that “ the law requires any r evenue r eceived f rom i nmate t elephone 

contracts t o b e d eposited i n an I nmate W elfare F und, which i n t urn, f unds programs and  

services that directly benefit the inmates.”100 

Setting aside for a moment whether inmates actually desire an “opportunity” to make a 

contribution to  the state’s incarceration expenses, i t b ears m entioning that the f ull t ext o f t he 

“law” does not require that all funds of the Inmate Welfare Fund be used for the “benefit of the 

inmates.”  Instead, the law actually states that: 

[a]ny funds that are not needed for the welfare of the inmates may be expended 
for the m aintenance o f county j ail facilities” and permits “ inmate w elfare f unds 

                                                        
99 See Comments of California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, WC Dkt. 12-
375, filed Mar. 25, 2013, pg. 1.  See also Comments of California State Sheriffs’ Association, WC 
Dkt. 12-375, filed Mar. 22, 2013, pg. 2. 
100 See California State Sheriffs’ Association Comments, pg. 1 (emphasis in original). 
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[to] be u sed t o a ugment t hose r equired c ounty expenses a s d etermined b y t he 
sheriff to be in the best interests of inmates.”101   

Therefore, despite the fact that Los Angeles County receives a minimum guaranteed payment of 

$15 million under its current ICS agreement, only 51 percent of those funds are allocated for the 

Inmate Welfare Fund, while the other 49 percent is allocated “to jail facility maintenance.”102 

 A similar arrangement exists in Orange County, California.  As sh own in Exhibit G, the 

Inmate W elfare Fund had a budget of $ 5,016,429 in 2010.  O f t hat amount, an incredible 7 4 

percent of the funds were used for staff salaries, and only 0.8 percent was used for the actual 

services, supplies and training for inmate educational programs, and 0.06 percent was used for 

services, supplies and training for inmate re-entry programs.103   

Moreover, t he C omments s ubmitted b y t he Louisiana D epartment of C orrections 

highlighted the f act t hat o nly $ 997,000 o f t he more t han $3.8 million r eceived fr om IC S 

revenue-sharing goes to the benefit the inmates, with the remaining funds going towards 

“operations.”104  As shown in Exhibit H, other states and counties also extract revenues shared 

with ICS providers for non-inmate educational needs, including: 

• Alabama – all profits directed to salaries, equipment and supplies for the county jail; 

• Arizona – $500,000 transferred to building renewal fund on an annual basis; 

• Arkansas – funds a re tr ansferred to  o ther d epartment f unds o r for d isbursements i n 
support of department operations or debt service; 

• Colorado – Jefferson County – 80 percent of the i nmate w elfare f und in 201 2 w ent to 
salaries and benefits. 

• Connecticut - $350,000 set aside for inmate educational services and reentry initiatives; 

• Florida – all funds transferred to state’s general revenue fund; 

                                                        
101 Cal. Penal  Code § 4025 (2012). 
102 See Exhibit F. 
103 See Exhibit G, pg. 5 
104 See Comments of State of Louisiana, Dpt. of Public Safety and Corrections, pgs. 2-3. 
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• Maryland – only 10 of 23 counties report that they dedicate 100% earned from revenue-
sharing to county inmate welfare fund; 

• Massachusetts – all funds transferred to state’s general revenue fund. 

• Ohio – permits funds to be used for building maintenance and employee salaries; 

• Tennessee – counties use all fun ds fo r certification training o f l ocal c orrectional 
personnel; 

• Texas – 50 percent of revenues deposited in state’s general revenue fund; 

• Virginia – spending of funds left to discretion of local Sherriff; and 

• Wisconsin – Two-thirds of revenue is deposited in state’s general revenue fund. 

Therefore, while i t m ay b e c orrect that s ome of funds derived f rom th e revenue-sharing 

arrangements between correctional and d etention authorities and the ICS p roviders are b eing 

used for the benefit of inmates, it is obvious that a significant portion of these revenue-sharing 

arrangements do no t directly benefit t he i nmates’ education or rehabilitation, and  i nstead ar e 

often used for general expenses of the governmental entity and deposited in its general fund. 

VIII. BENEFITS AS SOCIATED W ITH ADO PTION O F B ENCHMARK R ATES FA R 
OUTWEIGH ANY COGNIZABLE COSTS.  

As discussed i n the P etitioners’ C omments, t he FCC’s interest in conducting a co st-

benefit analysis before implementing the proposed benchmark ICS rate must not undermine its 

obligations to enforce the requirement under Section 201(b) that: 

All c harges, p ractices…in c onnection w ith…communication service shall b e j ust 
and r easonable, and  any …charge, practice…that i s u njust o r unreasonable i s 
hereby declared to be unlawful.105 

Under t he A ct, an u njust or unreasonable r ate c annot b e j ustified t hrough a c ost-benefit 

analysis.  The P etitioners’ C omments provided o verwhelming ev idence t hat a  “ cost-benefit 

analysis” cannot replace an analysis as to whether “rates are just and reasonable in accordance 

                                                        
105 Petitioners’ Comments, at pg. 30 (citing 47 U.S.C. §201(b) (2012)). 
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with Section 201(b).”106  However, to ensure a full record, Petitioners also submitted 

overwhelming evidence through it s cost-benefit analysis that the p roposed r eforms to t he ICS 

industry would yield significant benefits with the only cost being a reduction in the funds to be 

divided up between the ICS providers and the correctional and detention facilities.   

 As n oted a bove, se veral c orrectional i nstitutions a rgued th at th e re duction i n th eir 

revenue-sharing r egime with t he I CS p roviders would e liminate i nmate e ducation and  o ther 

beneficial programs.  However, even if the state, county and local authorities actually dedicated 

the funds referenced in their comments for inmate education and re-entry programs, the 

attached Declaration from Dr. Coleman Bazelon demonstrates that it would be more efficient to 

reform the ICS rates. 

 Dr. Bazelon’s D eclaration d emonstrates t hat e ven a slight re duction o f t he re cidivism 

rates would save the states more money than they earn through the revenue-sharing programs 

with I CS p roviders.107  For exa mple, Dr. Bazelon no tes t hat, f or M ississippi, “a r eduction i n 

recidivism o f less th an 4% w ould o ffset a ny l ost re venues f rom re duced c ommissions from 

prisoner calling services.”108  A similar result would occur in Louisiana i f its recidivism rate is 

reduced by the same amount.109 

 As d iscussed above, the connection between recidivism and strong ties among inmates 

and th eir c ommunity has b een d emonstrated i n m any d ifferent settings.  The V era Institute 

noted t hat i ncreased c ontact b etween p risoners and  t heir f amilies i n M innesota l ed t o a 1 3% 

reduction in felony reconvictions in that state.110  The Petitioners previously cited the significant 

                                                        
106 Petitioners’ Comments, at pg. 31 (citing Connect America Fund, Report and Order and 
Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 26 FCC Rcd 17,663, 17,876 (2011)). 
107 See Exhibit A, pg. 5 (even a one percent reduction in recidivism rates would save $250 
million). 
108 Id. 
109 Id., at pg. 6 (“if only 219 fewer prisoners returned to prison as a result of lower prison 
calling rates, there would be no net cost impact for the state.”). 
110 Vera Comments, at pg. 4. 
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growth in ICS calls when New York reduced its rates, supporting the conclusion that lower rates 

lead to increased contact between inmates and their families and friends.111  Moreover, Telmate 

cited a 233% growth in ICS calls in one state when it began charging a uniform rate for all types 

calls, a nd also n oted that th e a doption of a  u niform ra te resulted i n t he re duction o f “rate 

arbitrage” s ince there w as no  i ncentive f or i nmates’ f amilies t o obtain l ocal nu mbers to ta ke 

advantage of the lower rates.112 

 In light of the direct connection between reduced ICS rates and increased contact 

between inmates and their community, which, in turn, has been proved conclusively to reduce 

recidivism and lead to better lives for the children of inmates, there should not be any question 

that the benefits associated with the adoption of the proposed benchmark ICS rate and practices 

will overwhelm any “cost” cited by the parties to the current revenue-sharing regime.   

 The Petitioners have proposed a rate which has been proven to provide an adequate pool 

of revenue t o share a mong the p arties, a nd h ave a lso d emonstrated t hat the proposed 

benchmark ICS rate will lead to substantial savings for the state, county and local correctional 

and detention facilities.  While the ICS providers would assuredly prefer to have a larger pool of 

profits to  share with the correctional and detention authorities, this pecuniary interest cannot 

outweigh the enormous benefits arising from the proposed ICS rates and practices.113 

 

  

                                                        
111 Petitioners’ Comments, pg. 36 
112 Comments of Telmate, LLC, pg. 13. 
113 Cf. Bobby Strong, Look At the Sky, Urinetown, The Musical, Greg Kotis, Mark Hollmann 
(Macmillan 2003) (“And we keep filling moneybags, With broken lives and dreams, But what's it 
for? I can't ignore, These black immoral, Profit-making schemes”). 
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CONCLUSION 

There is no question that reform is needed, nor is there any question that the FCC has 

the requisite authority to provide the relief requested herein.  The evidence supporting the need 

for a b enchmark I CS ra te i s o verwhelming, a nd t he I CS p roviders’ only jus tification fo r t he 

exorbitant ra tes i s t hat th ey n eed h igher ra tes to  p roperly d ivide u p th e s poils w ith t he 

authorities seeking ICS services.  Nothing f iled by the ICS providers or their supporters alters 

these conclusions. 

The FCC is t he o nly agency t hat can p rovide respite from this extraordinary si tuation.  

The Communications Act provides the FCC with the requisite statutory authority, and the record 

in this proceeding demonstrates the urgent need for relief.  ICS customers literally cannot afford 

to endure more d elay.  T herefore, the Petitioners respectfully request immediate action 

consistent with the evidence offered.   
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